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The winning logo
entry is pictured
below and was
designed by the
Sidney JMG
Program.

Education for Life
These teamwork and motivational activities built on
individual leadership skills while having a great time.
We encouraged students to take the information learned
from the conference back to their respective programs and
share with fellow members of their JMG class.

Over 200 JMG representatives from around Montana
joined together in Helena on October 30 for the 19th
Annual JMG Fall Leadership Conference. This year the
theme was “Solving the Leadership Puzzle.” Held at
the Red Lion Colonial Inn, the day included a fantastic
leadership speaker, a buffet luncheon, and an awards
presentation for the winners of the fall JMG competitive
events.
The day began with each school presenting a puzzle piece
their chapters had decorated. The pieces fit together to
create a statewide JMG puzzle, just like every chapter is a
vital piece of the JMG statewide program. The pieces were
wonderfully unique to each chapter; it was great to see
how each school was represented.
Leading the students in leadership activities was
motivational speaker Ted Wiese. Returning to Montana
and JMG for a second time, Ted once again had students
laughing and having fun while learning leadership values
from his great attitude and funny, poignant stories. After
various activities with the whole group and a few using
volunteers, all the students attending the conference
received a puzzle piece and were divided into groups by
finding others with puzzle pieces like theirs. Once they
found their group, they put together their puzzle to
create a word that describes a leader. The fun learning
experiences continued in the groups with getting to know
you activities, projects, and leadership games.

After the morning leadership session the student officers
were led to the ballroom for a taco bar luncheon and
awards presentation. Students were able to sit with their
chapter members and career specialist and debrief on the
morning. The conference culminated with awards for the
winners of the student competitive events. The JMG Logo
winners were presented. Congratulations to 1st place
winner, Sidney High School; 2nd place winner, Roberts
High School, and 3rd place winner, Cascade High School.
A slide show followed with pictures of past Leadership
Letter winners on their all-expenses paid trip to
Washington D.C. to attend the National Student
Leadership Conference held by JMG’s national affiliate,
Jobs for America’s Graduates. The winners of this year’s
JMG Leadership Event were presented. Congratulations
to Garrett Horton, Plains High School; Jonathan Mahoney,
Project for Alternative Learning; Kimberly Rasmussen,
Scobey High School; and Kaci Wenger, Butte High School.
Read the article on their trip to Washington D.C. included
in this newsletter!
The JMG Fall Leadership Conference is a major component
of the JMG “Program of Work.” The Program of Work is
a vital element within the Montana Career Association
(MCA) and engages the JMG participants in activities and
projects within their communities focusing on careers,
civic duty, leadership skills, and social awareness. JMG’s
next student event will be the Career Development
Conference to be held in Missoula April 30-May 1, 2013.
We hope to see you there!
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Each of the 33 JMG programs in attendance at the Fall Leadership Conference decorated a puzzle piece and
then connected it to puzzle; showing how each program interlocks and completes the leadership puzzle.

JMG WELCOMES THE NEW STATE DIRECTOR!
Greetings to everyone!

A little bit about myself: I was born and
raised in Montana. I graduated high school in

For those of you who did not get a chance
to meet me at the Fall Leadership
Conference in Helena, my name is Erica
Swanson.

It was a pleasure to get a

glimpse of our future leaders and the

Dillon and then left to see what was outside of
Montana boundaries. Life brought me back and
I graduated from the University of Montana
Western with a teaching degree. While finishing
my degree I worked at the Montana Youth

enthusiasm that you all demonstrated

Challenge Academy as a drill instructor and

while participating in learning the skills

then as a counselor. For the past eight years

needed to become a GREAT leader, so
that you could take the skills back to
your schools. I look forward to meeting
the rest of you when I get to visit your
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I have been working in early intervention for
young children with delays and/or disabilities at
the Department of Health and Human Services.

schools to hear about your activities in
and outside of your classes to see where
all the work takes place to make JMG
such a SUCCESS.

I have three children; two daughters age
seventeen and twelve and a son who is seven.
My favorite thing to do for myself is run!
I am excited to be a part of the JMG team.

JMG State Director, Erica Swanson

Jobs for America’s Graduates
“Success Against the Odds!”
Over 500 JAG student leaders, career specialists, chaperones and state
supervisors from all over the nation took part in the 16th annual National
Student Leadership Academy (NSLA) that was held in Washington
D.C. November 15-17. This event, sponsored by the Jobs for America’s
Graduates (JAG) organization, was held at the Hilton McLean in Tyson’s
Corner just outside the District of Columbia in McLean, Virginia. The
theme for this year’s leadership academy was “JAG – Success Against
the Odds!”
The three day conference was the highlight of the leadership component
of the JMG program and student delegates from Montana were selected
by winning an essay contest as part of the Fall Leadership Conference
that was held in October. Those attending were: Garrett Horton, Plains
High School; Johnathan Mahoney, Project for Alternative Learning,
Helena; Kim Rasmussen, Scobey High School; and Kaci Wenger, Butte
High School. Also accompanying the group was state supervisor, Erica
Swanson; program manager, Jim Lambert; and Annawyn Griffin, career
specialist from Plains.

Winners include: (Back-L-R)
Johnathan Mahoney, JMG
Specialist, Annawyn Griffin,
Student Garrett Horton, (Front
row L-R) Student, Kim Rasmussen,
and Kaci Wenger

JMG Career Specialist , Annawyn
Griffin and JMG Program Manager,
Jim Lambert share a meal with the
students.

On Thursday the students attended the Leadership Awards Luncheon that
was held at the Marriott Wardman Park in downtown Washington D.C.
They were honored guests of some of the nation’s top political leaders and
dignitaries, speaking on behalf of the success of JAG. In attendance for
the luncheon were representatives from some of JAG’s largest supporters;
which are comprised of AT&T, Wal-Mart, Verizon, and the Bureau of
Indian Education. Guest speakers included: JAG National President,
Ken Smith; Delaware Governor, Jack A. Markell; student delegate from
Arkansas, Aria Bullard; student delegate from South Dakota, Sage
Zephier; and the JAG class from Colleton County High School in South
Carolina, who performed a song they wrote for the occasion entitled, “If It
Is To Be, It Is Up To Me.”
The students also competed in Employability Skills and Public Speaking
events; toured the national monuments through the twilight tour; and
participated in leadership sessions. On Saturday afternoon the Montana
delegation took the shuttle service to the Metro station to ride the subway
into town to do some sightseeing and visit the Smithsonian Museums.
Their day concluded with a stop at the Pentagon City Fashion Mall for
some last minute shopping and dinner. The conference culminated with a
Talent Show on Saturday evening in the ballroom.

Kaci and Kim
jamming at the dance!

Students were posing for a photo
in the hotel lobby before they
begin their competitive events.

JMG STORIES FROM AROUND THE STATE
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CENTRAL PRIDE’S NORDIC FEST
The Central Pride Chapter of Jobs for Montana’s
Graduates participated in the annual Nordic fest
parade.
The parade’s theme was, “Take a Liking to a
Viking.” The Central Pride Chapter took this
theme and added, “Hire One!” The class created
costumes and helmets, but wore business suits
and work wear. The class also renamed JMG to
JMV for Jobs for Montana’s “Vikings.”

Paris Gibson JMG Middle School Academy
Service Learning Project. Preparing and
Serving Lunch at the Rescue Mission

Paris Gibson
Middle School Academy
“On November 8, 2012 students went to the
Cascade County Extension Office and worked
with Montana University Extension agents to
make lunch for 80 people at the Rescue Mission.
Some of the people can’t afford to eat good
nutritious meals, so we wanted to make sure
we made healthy food for them.” (Submitted by
Colter Ratliff)
“A few weeks before we planned the menu so it
would be nutritious and that we had most of the
stuff in our food bank pantry to make the stuff
before we had to buy stuff at the store. We made
squash with apple pie filling, and egg strata
with eggs, beans, and cheese for protein. We
had celery sticks and carrot sticks. We made
cookies a couple of weeks before and froze them.”
(Submitted by Xavier Carter)
“We got into groups and followed the recipes and
did it like an assembly line. Some people cut
vegetables, some cooked squash, some cooked the
egg strata. We used thermometers to make sure
the food was cooked to the right temperature,
mainly the eggs. When it was baking in the ovens
we toured the Extension Office. By the time we
got done with the tour the food was done, and
ready to go to the Rescue Mission.” (Submitted
by Sabrina Komutis)
“After we made our food then we put the stuff in
boxes and in the cars. It was snowing so it took
a while to get everything loaded, but eventually
we got it all done. We had the squash in electric
roasting pans, and the strata in steam table trays.
We got to the Rescue Mission and unloaded into
the kitchen in the back. We set everything up.
Then we got hats, washed our hands, and put on
our aprons.” (Submitted by Robert Adams)
“When we got to the Rescue Mission we had to
set up. First we had to carry in the trays and be
careful not to scramble around in the kitchen and
bump into each other. We had things worked out
so everyone was working. When people started
coming in some of us started to put food on plates
so that the waiters could serve. After we were all
done everyone worked to clean up.” (Submitted
by Waylin Dowell)
“When we served we were divided into two
groups; servers and waiters/waitresses. Waiters/
Waitresses took three tables each. The servers
dished up the food and put it on the counter.
That day we served roughly seventy to eighty
people.” (Submitted by Al O’Day)

Culbertson’s

Jobs for Montana’s Graduates High School students made posters with
vocabulary words affiliated with the election and hung them in the hallway. Not only were
elementary students stopping to read them, but so were high school students and adults as well!

Check it out!
Culbertson’s JMG poster
was listed on the National
Student Mock Election Web
Site:
http://myvoicemyelection.org/
celebrate/

WOLF POINT
HAS A VISIT FROM THE

During the week of October 22, 2012 the
JMG Middle School students announced
trivia each morning to recognize Red
Ribbon Week and prepared for a visit from
the Grim Reaper.
Thursday morning students arrived at
school to find a hearse parked out front
and a casket inside the doorway. This was
the beginning of an eerie day as the Grim
Reaper chose a student from a class every
30 minutes to represent that a teenager
dies every 30 minutes from alcohol related
accidents.

GRIM REAPER

A huge thank you to the JMG class for
putting together a successful program, to all
the staff who helped, to those who donated
prizes, to Clayton-Stevenson, and to the
Wolf Point Police Department.

Stay safe!

Students who were selected by the Grim
Reaper were given t-shirts to wear and
other students were not supposed to talk to
them anymore. During the program, all 12
students followed the Grim Reaper through
the auditorium and Officer Harada read
how each died and their obituary as they
were covered with a white sheet. It was
very powerful.
Speakers included Sarah Hafner, Steven
Remington,
Chief
Harada,
Officer
Creighton, and Officer Reum.
On a happy note to close the program,
students who submitted a trivia sheet had
their names drawn for prizes. All prizes
were donated by community members and
businesses.

(Above) 12 Students were selected to follow the
Grim Reaper into the Auditorium

Fall Leadership Photo Gallery
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Our Award Winners!

Congratulations to winners of a trip to the JAG National
Leadership Conference in Washington, D.C.! (L-R) Kimberly
Rasmussen, Scobey High School; Johnathan Mahoney, Project for
Alternative Learning; Garrett Horton, Plains High School and
Kaci Wenger, Butte High School.
Congratulations to JMG Logo winners (L-R)1st place
winner, Sidney High School; 2nd place winner, Roberts
High School, and 3rd place winner, Cascade High School.

Thank You!
We would like to thank the following
for their dedication to JMG and their
continued to support:
SWIB
State Workforce Investment Board
A sampling of our award winning JMG Specialists!
1,000 copies of this public document were published at an
estimated cost of $0.875 per copy, for a total cost of $875.00,
which includes $875.00 for printing and $0.00 for distribution.

SAF
Student Assistance Foundation
MSEC
Montana State Employer’s Council

Dept. of Labor Commissioner Keith Kelly accepts
the 2012 “5 for 5” JAG award from Lt. Bohlinger.

